1,000,000 golfers on the 2000 courses in England, Scotland, Wales and North Ireland pay from $3 to $75 a year for dues.

Charles E. (Scotty) Stewart to Winnipeg, Can. to design course watering system for Breezy Bend CC . . . Stewart also recently designed new watering jobs for Westmoor CC, Milwaukee and Ben Stevenson's Southmoor CC in the Chicago dist. . . . John Potlter is new mgr., Pinehurst (N.C.) CC grill.

Don Oliver, formerly sports editor of Abilene (Tex.) Reporter-News is new associate editor of Lillian Harlow's fine weekly, Golf World . . . John Lagershausen from Loyola U (Chicago) School of Journalism has joined Golf Course Supers, Assn. of America as asst. to Agar Brown, editor of the association's Golf Course Reporter.

GCSCA presented John Price, Southern Hills CC supt. “Citation of Merit” for work in excellent conditioning of the course for the National Open . . . John M. Winters, jr., pres., Southern Hills has been the club's green chmn. for some years . . . He and Price are an all-star team . . . Phil Taber, gen. chmn., of

**MCLAUGHLIN PRESENTS FOR 1958**

**TOMMY MCLAUGHLIN GOLF BALL**

**All NEW Construction**

Also the following **IMPROVED reconditioned and rewound golf balls:**

**ALEX CAMPBELL**
— high compression — liquid center.

**ALEX DUNCAN**
— medium compression — liquid center.

**EDINBURGH**
— low compression

Proven the most reliable pro line in the competitive price range. Available with our trade name or private brand in 24 doz. lots. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Used cut or uncut balls taken in trade or purchased.

Custom repainting of your golf balls.

These balls sold to pros exclusively.

Write for prices

**HUGH J. MCLAUGHLIN & SON**

CROWN POINT, INDIANA

---

This is the golf car everyone’s talking about and buying . . . for it’s proven itself on every type of course to be the most practical. The 1958 Highland Caddy is top quality . . . it will run longer and stronger . . . for less money . . . than any other golf car! Get the facts on this top performer before you buy.

**SPECIAL**
Re-manufactured Highland Caddies now available in limited supply. UNDER $500 Complete with new car guarantee!

**Highland Electric Caddy**
For information write to:
HIGHLAND CAR CO., 116 Sidway, Jackson, Miss.
Southern Hills National Open Tournament committee, had operations perfectly geared. Marshalling, scoring, press, lockerroom – everything was run perfectly without anybody tossing weight around, complaints being at a minimum. Parking was somewhat of a problem as parking space was not convenient to clubhouse and first tee.

Southern Hills committee and Tulsa city officials handled hotel rooming job very well despite the fact that some contestants didn’t advise the hotel committee they wanted rooms until they were in the city. Maybe there’s some way in which contestants at the sectional qualifying places can indicate their desire for hotel reservations in the National Open city.

Senior golf history was made this year when Johnny Dawson, 55, won the US Seniors with 143 and his brother George, 56, finished 5th in it. Couple of weeks later, at the Tulsa CC, George won the Western Seniors with 147 and Johnny finished 5th. Rain, lightning, infant cyclones, tropical heat and humidity made the scoring tough at Tulsa. Johnny, as you may recall, almost won National Amateur a couple of times. One time

Joe Konwinski Gives Private Club Turf Quality to the Public

Turfwise, nothing is more subject to player injury than a public fee golf course, especially where golf is played the year around as at the Lake Worth Municipal.

It is a tribute to superintendents like Joe Konwinski that any grass grows under such an ordeal. Yet, his greens are private club quality throughout.

Joe’s secret is shifting men to meet management practices when they are needed. One of Joe’s favorite maintenance tools is MILORGANITE – several tons each year are used at Lake Worth, Florida.

If you have a turf problem, consult:
Turf Service Bureau

THE SEWERAGE COMMISSION, Milwaukee 1, Wis.

USE MORE MILORGANITE THAN ANY OTHER FERTILIZER
that's why the
Upper Montclair
Country Club
specified

TRIANGLE
SEMI-RIGID PIPE

Members of the Upper Montclair Country Club, Upper Montclair, New Jersey, wanted to be assured of top golf all summer long. They heard the best way to make certain of this was to install a permanent irrigation system with Triangle Semi-Rigid pipe because Triangle guarantees every foot of Triangle Semi-Rigid pipe to be free from defects in material and workmanship.

They have learned that Triangle Semi-Rigid is tops in corrosion resistance; is non-toxic; trouble-free when properly installed, used and operated; and extremely economical. Triangle Semi-Rigid is stocked in strategic locations across the country and is backed up by an organization that has produced more semi-rigid pipe than any other single producer.

Your course—can reap the benefits of a Triangle Semi-Rigid Plastic Pipe irrigation system. Get started today by writing for our prospectus on our engineering services and guarantees.

Plastic Pipe Division
TRIANGLE CONDUIT & CABLE CO., INC.
New Brunswick, N. J.

Gentlemen:
☐ Please send me my free copy of your prospectus on Golf Course Irrigation.
☐ Please have your representative call.

NAME ____________________________

COURSE __________________________

ADDRESS __________________________

CITY _______ STATE _______
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the USGA laid him off as an amateur because he was working as a Spalding salesman — a job he'd had for years while he'd been playing in the Amateur . . . George is vp of Golfcraft . . . He doesn’t dare brag in ads “I won by playing nice fresh Glasshaft clubs,” but you can be sure he didn’t play around at Apawomis and Tulsa with croquet mallets . . . These Dawson brats are going to teach old men to quit picking on them in senior tournaments.

Johnny is 55 and George will be 57 in August . . . Johnny came very near winning the National Amateur in 1947 when Skee Riegel beat him 2 and 1 in the final at Pebble Beach . . . In 1949, in the Amateur at Oak Hill, Rochester, Charley Coe defeated Johnny on the 21st hole of a quarter-final match and went on to win the championship.

Union City, Pa., citizens stumping for community golf and recreation center . . . Walter Reed Army Medical Center planning to build Par 3 in its Forest Glen section, Montgomery county, Md. . . . Construction will start in August . . . Tyrone, Pa. C of C pushing plans for community golf and recreation center . . . Medina,
PMAS is the one specific for BOTH CRAB-GRASS and DISEASE control that has given the Golf Course Superintendent effective, dependable and economical results, year in and year out... without departing from the original formula patented by this company in 1946. Far from being submerged in the sea of claims for control chemicals that have come and gone since that time, P M A S sales have increased steadily... and the year 1958 will set a new high in volume. Look for the P M A S label.

CLEARY RESEARCH KEEPS PACE...

Through close collaboration with the college experimental stations and actual experience with the turf problems encountered by the Golf Course Superintendent in the various climatic belts, a whole line of control agents are now available under the Cleary label. Contact your supplier or write us for detailed literature on all Cleary Turf Products.

W. A. CLEARY CORPORATION

NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY

BELLEVILLE, ONT., CANADA     CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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"Fine color and steady growth from continued use of AGRICO"

Mr. Pollock gave us this report just this spring, and as usual, it points to AGRICO as the ideal fertilizer for all lawns. He remarks, "For many years here at Llanerch Country Club, Agrico products have played an important part in our turf maintenance program. The fine color and steady growth from the continued use of Agrico has carried us through the very bad weather conditions of the last few years."

AGRICO®
America's Premier Golf Course Fertilizers

AGRINITE®
the Better, Natural Organic Fertilizer

made only by
THE AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL CO.
New York 7, N. Y.
31 Factories in U.S., Canada & Cuba

N. Y. citizens also are doing the same... In planning or construction stages are the following country club — real estate developments: Ocean City (Md.) Golf and Yacht Club... Beaver Creek CC, Hagers-town, Md... Fairview G & CC, Lebanon, Pa... Willow Oaks CC, Richmond, Va.

57th Western Amateur to be played Aug. 10-16 at Waverly CC, Portland, Ore. Charles F. Lewis, pro at Bristow, Okla., retired June 1 because of ill health... He was a pro for 50 years and got his first golf job in 1902 in England... His first teaching job was at the Royal Wim-bledon and when he came to this country his first job was as a golf equipment demonstrator... In 1914, he got back to his first love, serving as pro at Lake Placid, N. Y. Later he went to Grosse Point.

WOOD'S Heavy Duty

ROTARY MOWER for

Tough Mowing Jobs

Model 42

Available in undermounted and fast hitch models for IHC Cub and Lo-Boy. The LOW COST Wood's Series 42 handles the toughest mowing job with ease! Schools, farms, estates, orchards, roadways, it makes quick work of lawn mowing, leaf mulching and light brush and weed shredding.

FEATURES
Cuts a 3-1/2 ft. swath • Covers 2 acres per hour
Mower extends beyond right wheel for accurate mowing
Over-running clutch for sudden stop • quick shifting
Complete blade change in less than 3 minutes

WRITE FOR LITERATURE
WOOD BROTHERS MFG. CO.
19807 South 4th Street Oregon, Illinois

Specialists in the Manufacturing of
Tractor Powered Rotary Mower-Shredders
when Members complain
and the Board wants your head,
when your Committee is torn between You
and angry Golfers,
when you are about to Lose both your Greens
and your Mind,
That’s when Aero-Thatch will save the day

It has been proved beyond a doubt that thatch-caused problems can definitely be alleviated by CHIA.

The continuous thin slits undercut without harmful compaction allow free flow of air, water, and nutrients thereby modifying wilt, slime, compaction, and thatch.

Aero-Thatch, Inc.
Manufacturers of C-H-I-A Equipment
"Continuous Horizontal Invert Aerification"
PHONE FULTON 8-0100 • 673 NEW BRUNSWICK AVENUE • RAHWAY, NEW JERSEY
(Affiliate of Fertil-Soil Co.)
MODERN Heavy Duty
Lawn Mower Sharpener

Fastest most accurate lawn mower sharpener ever used. Sharpens all mowers, hand, power, greens mowers or fairway units. Bed knives may be sharpened without removing from mower. Full floating rails may be turned as desired, retain perfect alignment. Grinding head feeds in or out and will hollow or flat grind.

MODERN Bed Knife
Grinder

Engineered for grinding power mower, greens-mower or fairway mower bed knives as well as most other straight edge tools. Clamps adjust to hold any length blade. Blades rest against solid base when clamping, eliminating all distortion. 100% steel, precision ground rails, 1 ½ HP Motor.

Write for Free Brochure
MODERN MANUFACTURING CO.
Dept. 25, 160 N. Fair Oaks, PASADENA, CALIF.
Why not green fairways?...

Use YARDLEY K PIPE for a dependable water system

Yardley offers a complete service for designing, recommending and supervising the installation of your watering system.

You can have a long-lasting, dependable watering system, even on a modest budget. The ease and speed with which K pipe can be installed saves time and money. Reports show savings as much as 50% to 75% of ordinary installation costs.

Yardley K pipe is made of high-tensile, high-temperature Kralastic material. It can't rust, rot or corrode; it is light weight — about 1/8th the weight of iron pipe — yet offers up to 40% less friction or pressure drop.

Let us estimate your requirements.

MAIL THE COUPON TODAY.

YARDLEY PLASTICS CO.
142 Parsons Avenue
Columbus 15, Ohio

Please send complete details on Yardley K Pipe

NAME__________________________

POSITION_____________________ CLUB____________________

ADDRESS_____________________

CITY___________________________ STATE______________
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your fairways will always be GREEN

with a GREENWAY IRRIGATION SYSTEM

GREENWAY provides the very best permanent underground and portable aluminum irrigation systems more economically.

GREENWAY service is complete. One responsibility includes design, engineering, material and installation. Want an estimate?

GREENWAY Irrigation Systems, Inc.
Warehouse Point, Conn.
P.O. Box 527, Phone NA 3-1031

at Westward Ho, Devonshire, England, back around 1900.

Osceola CC, municipal course at Pensacola, Fla., soon to add water system and will re-design course to make room for practice range . . . Tees and greens also to be enlarged . . . Julian Olsen, Pensacola’s recreation dir., to retire this summer . . . He plans to build a Par 3 . . . All former winning teams in the Homestead women’s four-ball (July 17-20) will be entered in the tournament . . . This includes the Betty Jameson-Mary Lena Faulk combination (1955) . . . Beverly Hanson-Kathy Cornelius (’56) . . . and Marilyn Smith – Fay Crocker (’57).

Course in fine country-club-residential development, Scenic Hills in Pensacola, Fla., soon to be in play . . . Course was built by Chic Adams . . . Club pres., J. B. Hopkins, has come up with unique plan for protecting Scenic Hills against increase in operating costs . . . A utility corporation for supplying gas and water and handling sewage is being formed and a percentage of the profits it makes will be given to the club . . . Eventually, Hopkins hopes, the profit sharing will eliminate club dues . . . This is a gimmick that other developers might investigate.

THE SKINNER IRRIGATION CO.
415 Water St.
Troy, Ohio

... the only quick coupling irrigation valves that can be cleaned and repaired without disturbing the turf

. . . a convenience every greenskeeper appreciates.

The Skinner quick coupling valve is your best buy from every point of view. The Skinner system gives gentle, uniform coverage—is economical on water usage—and insures you a beautiful, healthy turf.

Skinner is the oldest and most experienced name in irrigation. Skinner systems can be designed to cover any area and to meet any special problems.

Write today for full details

Golfdom